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Support AEP Clean Energy Initiative
Dear Chairman Randazzo and fellow Commissioners,

I am writing to urge your support for AEP’s clean energy and Job creation proposal pending at the Public Utility Commission (PUCO).

AEP’s proposed project represents one of the largest energy infrastructure investments in recent Ohio history, AEP's plan to construct hundred^ megayratts of 
new wind and solar in Ohio in the near future will create one of the largest clean energy projects in Ohio's history, These projects have the potertial to rr^e Ohio a 
leader of clean energy development in the Great Lakes region. “71 Si ic

AEP's proposal represents a major breakthrough for Ohio's growing clean energy economy. What's more, there is the potential toil^te a soEjjnanufaekjring hub 
in Appalachian Ohio, a possible further benefit of the solar project. Not only will these projects bring millions of dollars and hundreds ^ construction job^ our 
state, they may also create tong term sustainable manufacturing jobs and industry in Appalachian Ohio. CD S

AEP's proposal is good for Ohio's economy and good for Ohio's future energy needs and I urge support for AEP's clean energy and job cre^^ plan.
cn

Sincerely,

I ct
NAME

ADDRESS CITY, STATE, ZIP _

PHONE EMAIL

Pro^'iding yo'^r emcil i y:' i^oHu.ipantofthe Sierrc Cub's o'lii-t' 0'p'‘” jo'ti' .Avt- ri'Cip: in ,oi. 7j $ioy informed and involved with (he /C3f<?5f
environmental news, information and oct/on oferts.
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Support AEP Clean Energy Initiative 

Dear Chairman Haque and fellow Commissioners,

I am writing to urge your support for AEPs clean energy and job creation proposal pending at the Public Utility Commission (PUCO).

AEP’s proposed project represents one of the largest energy infrastructure investments in recent Ohio history. AEP’s plan to construct hundreds of 
megawatts of new wind and solar in Ohio in the near future will create one of the largest clean energy projects in Ohio's history. These projects 
have the potential to make Ohio a leader of clean energy development in the Great Lakes region.

AEP’s proposal represents a major breakthrough for Ohio’s growing clean energy economy. What’s more, there Is the potential to create a solar 
manufacturing hub in Appalachian Ohio, a possible further benefit of the solar project. Not only will these projects bring millions of dollars and 
hundreds of constnjction jobs to our state, they may also create long term sustainable manufacturing jobs and industry in Appalachian Ohio.

AEP's proposal is good for Ohio's economy and good for Ohio's future energy needs and t urge support for AEP's clean energy and job creation 
plan.

Sincerely,

NAME

ADDRESS

V.-m3Anfv\h T QVl
CITY, STATE, ZIP

PHONE EMAIL

Providing your email address makes you o participant of the Sierra Club's online commun/(y. As a participant, you'll stay Informed and involved with the latest 
env/'ronmenfo/ news, information and action alerts. -
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Club^ Support AEP Clean Energy Initiative

Dear Chairman Haque and fellow Commissioners,

I am writing to urge your support for AEP’s clean energy and job creation proposal pending at the Public Utility Commission (PUCO).

AEP’s proposed project represents one of the largest energy infrastructure investments in recent Ohio history. AEP's plan to construct hundreds of 
megawatts of new wind and solar in Ohio in the near future will create one of the largest clean energy projects in Ohio’s history. These projects 
have the potential to make Ohio a leader of clean energy development in the Great Lakes region.

AEP’s proposal represents a major breakthrough for Ohio’s growing clean energy economy. What’s more, there is the potential to create a solar 
manufacturing hub in Appalachian Ohio, a possible further benefit of the solar project. Not only will these projects bring millions of dollars and 
hundreds of construction jobs to our state, they may also create long term sustainable manufacturing jobs and industry in Appalachian Ohio.

AEP’s proposal is good for Ohio’s economy and good for Ohio’s future energy needs and I urge support for AEP’s clean energy and job creation 
plan.

Sincerely,

NAME 

ADDRESS CITY, STATE, ZIP
ug>\./]^u A ir? , r? M

PHONE

Providing your email address makes you a participant of the Sierra Club's online community. As a participant, you'll stay informed and involved with the latest 
environmental news, information and action alerts. .,"2 -
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Dear Chairman Haque and fellow Commissioners.

I am writing to urge your support for AEP’s clean energy and job creation proposal pending at the Public Utility Commission (PUCO).

AEP’s proposed project represents one of the largest energy infrastructure investments in recent Ohio history. AEP's plan to construct hundreds of 
megawatts of new wind and solar in Ohio in the near future will create one of the largest clean energy projects in Ohio's history. These projects 
have the potential to make Ohio a leader of clean energy development in the Great Lakes region.

AEP's proposal represents a major breakthrough for Ohio’s growing clean energy economy. What’s more, there is the potential to create a solar 
manufacturing hub in Appalachian Ohio, a possible further benefit of the solar project. Not only will these projects bring millions of dollars and 
hundreds of construction jobs to our state, they may also create long term sustainable manufacturing jobs and industry in Appalachian Ohio.

AEP’s proposal is good for Ohio’s economy and good for Ohio’s future energy needs and I urge support for AEP’s clean energy and job creation 
plan.

Sincerely

di-C
NAME

ADDRESS 

PHONE

^ CITY, STATE, ZIP I .

EMAIL

Providing your email address makes you a participant of the Sierra Club's online community. As a participant, you'll stay informed and involved with the latest 
environmental news, information and action alerts. -
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Dear Chairman Randazzo and fellow Commissioners,

I am writing to urge your support for AEP's clean energy and job creation proposal pending at the Public Utility Commission (PUCO).

AEP's proposed project represents one of the largest energy infrastructure investments in recent Ohio history. AEP's plan to construct hundreds of megawatts of 
new wind and solar in Ohio in the near future will create one of the largest clean energy projects in Ohio's history. These projects have the potential to make Ohio a 
leader of clean energy development in the Great Lakes region.

AEP's proposal represents a major breakthrough for Ohio's growing clean energy economy. What's more, there is the potential to create a solar manufacturing hub 
in Appalachian Ohio, a possible further benefit of the solar project. Not only will these projects bring millions of dollars and hundreds of construction jobs to our 
state, they may also create long term sustainable manufacturing jobs and industry in Appalachian Ohio.

AEP's proposal is good for Ohio’s economy and good for Ohio’s future energy needs and I urge support for AEP's clean energy and job creation plan.

Sincerely

NAME

ADDRESS
■7VO

PHONE
-U

CITY, STATE, ZIP

EMAIL

P'o.’ii'f:i,cJdtess makes you a participant of the Sierra Ci <o''. ^ j Ai a participant, you'll slay informed and invched r' '■ h ’S'
enviro^mental news, information and action alerts.
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Dear Chairman Randazzo and fellow Commissioners,

I am writing to urge your support for AEP's clean energy and job creation proposal pending at the Public Utility Commission (PUCO).

AEP's proposed project represents one of the largest energy infrastructure investments in recent Ohio history, AEP's plan to construct hundreds of megawatts of 
new wind and solar in Ohio in the near future will create one of the largest clean energy projects in Ohio’s history. These projects have the potential to make Ohio a 
leader of clean energy development in the Great Lakes region.

AEP's proposal represents a major breakthrough for Ohio’s growing clean energy economy. What's more, there is the potential to create a solar manufacturing hub 
in Appalachian Ohio, a possible further benefit of the solar project. Not only will these projects bring millions of dollars and hundreds of construction jobs to our 
state, they may also create long term sustainable manufacturing jobs and industry in Appalachian Ohio.

AEP's proposal is good for Ohio’s economy and good for Ohio’s future energy needs and I urge support for AEP’s clean energy and job creation plan.

Sincerely,

NAME

ADDRESS
A,,

rt:PHONE EMAIL

Providing your email address makes you a participant of the Sierra Club's online community. 4s a participant, you'll stay informed and involved with the latest 
environmental nev/s, information and action alerts.
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Support AEP Clean Energy Initiative

Dear Chairman Randazzo and fellow Commissioners,

I am writing to urge your support for AEP's clean energy and job creation proposal pending at the Public Utility Commission (PUCO).

AEP’s proposed project represents one of the largest energy infrastructure investments in recent Ohio history, AEP's plan to construct hundreds of megawatts of 
new wind and solar in Ohio in the near future will create one of the largest clean energy projects in Ohio's hislo^, These projects have the potential to make Ohio a 
leader of clean energy development in the Great Lakes region.

AEP's proposal represents a major breakthrough for Ohio’s growing clean energy economy. What’s more, there is the potential to create a solar manufacturing hub 
in Appalachian Ohio, a possible further benefit of the solar project. Not only will these projects bring millions of dollars and hundreds of construction jobs to our 
state, they may also create long term sustainable manufacturing jobs and industry in Appalachian Ohio.

AEP's proposal is for Ohio’s economy and good for Ohio's future energy needs and 1 urge support for AEP’s dean energy and job creation plan. 

Sincerely,

cl\v\
NAME

CITY.STATE.ZIP ,ADDRESS

PHONE EMAIL

Providing your email address makes you a partic’pO'it of the Sui te. Club’s online community. As a participant, you'll stay informed and involved with the latest 
environmental news, information and action alerts.
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Dear Chairman Randazzo and fellow Commissioners,

I am writing to urge your support for AEP's clean energy and job creation proposal pending at the Public Utility Commission (PUCO).

AEP's proposed project represents one of the largest energy infrastructure investments in recent Ohio history. AEP’s plan to construct hundreds of megawatts of 
new wind and solar in Ohio in the near future will create one of the largest clean energy projects in Ohio's histo7. These projects have the potential to make Ohio a 
leader of clean energy development in the Great Lakes region.

AEP’s proposal represents a major breakthrough for Ohio’s growing clean energy economy. What's more, there is the potential to create a solar manufacturing hub 
in Appalachian Ohio, a possible further benefit of the solar project. Not only will these projects bring millions of dollars and hundreds of construction jobs to our 
state, they may also create long term sustainable manufacturing jobs and industry in Appalachian Ohio.

AEP's proposal is good for Ohio's economy and good for Ohio's future energy needs and I urge support for AEP’S clean energy and job creation plan.

Sincerely, /

•cO ,<' OrU
PHONE EMAIL

Providing your email address makes you a participant of the Sierra Club's online community. As a participant, you’ll stay informed and involved with the latest 
environmental news, information and action alerts.
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rouKrtt) i»»2 Support AEP Clean Energy Initiative

Dear Chairman Randazzo and fellow Commissioners,

I am wnting to urge your support for AEP's clean energy and job creation proposal pending at the Public Utility Commission (PUCO).

AEP's proposed project represents one of the largest energy infrastructure investments in recent Ohio history. AEP's plan to construct hundreds of megawatts of 
new wind and solar in Ohio in the near future will create one of the largest clean energy projects in Ohio's history. These projects have the potential to make Ohio a 
leader of clean energy development in the Great Lakes region.

AEP's proposal represents a major breakthrough for Ohio’s growing clean energy economy. What's more, there is the potential to create a solar manufacturing hub 
in Appalachian Ohio, a possible further benefit of the solar project. Not only will these projects bring millions of dollars and hundreds of construction jobs to our 
slate, they may also create long term sustainable manufacturing jobs and industry in Appalachian Ohio.

AEP's proposal is good for Ohio's economy and good for Ohio's future energy needs and I urge support for AEP's clean energy and job creation plan.

M Uju____________
Sincerely,

k TiT(M r\J
NAME

ADDRESS
“I gqm CITY, STATE, ZIP /-a , .

PHONE EMAIL

Providing your email address makes you a participant of the Sierra Club's online community. As a participant, you'll stay informed and involved with the latest 
environmental news, information and action alerts.
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Dear Chairman Randazzo and fellow Commissioners,

) am writing to urge /our support for AEP’s clean energy and job creation proposal pending at the Public Utility Commission (PUCO).

AEP's proposed project represents one of the largest energy infrastructure investments in recent Ohio history, AEP's plan to construct hundreds of megawatts of 
new wind and solar in Ohio in the near future will create one of the largest clean energy projects in Ohio’s history. These projects have the potential to make Ohio a 
leader of clean energy development in the Great Lakes region.

AEP's proposal represents a major breakthrough for Ohio’s growing clean energy economy. What’s more, there is the potential to create a solar manufacturing hub 
in Appalachian Ohio, a possible further benefit of the solar project. Not only will these projects bring millions of dollars and hundreds of construction jobs to our 
state, they may also create long term sustainable manufacturing jobs and industry in Appalachian Ohio.

AEP's proposal is good for Ohio's economy and good for Ohio's future energy needs and I urge support for AEP's clean energy and job creation plan.

Sincerely.

NAME ^ CB<zrn karcl -5A ne 5 t,l(^ Ohio ^3
)REsi~ . T ~ ' cTty, state, zip ' ~ ^
n^() ^ :2.5~^3KeeVg ^nKXk[o<r><^ Com

ADORES

PHONE EMAIL

Providing your email address mokes you t p<;nt of the Sierra Club's online community As a ponicipant, you'll stay informed and involved with the latest 
environmental news, information and action alerts.
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Dear Chairman Randazzo and fellow ComPiissioners,

1 am wnting to urge your support for AEP's clean energy and job creation proposal pending at the Public Utility Commission (PUCO).

AEP's proposed project represents one of the largest energy infrastructure investments in recent Ohio history. AEP's plan to construct hundreds of megawatts of 
new wind and solar in Ohio in the near future will create one of the largest clean energy projects in Ohio's history. These projects have the potential to make Ohio a 
leader of clean energy development in the Great Lakes region.

AEP's proposal represents a major breakthrough for Ohio’s growing clean energy economy. What's more, there is the potential to create a solar manufacturing hub 
in Appalachian Ohio, a possible further benefit of the solar project. Not only will these projects bring miliior^s of dollars and hundreds of construction jobs to our 
state, they may also create long term sustainable manufacturing jobs and industry in Appalachian Ohio.

AEP's proposal is good for Ohio's economy and good for Ohio's future energy needs and 1 urge support for AEP's clean energy and job creation plan.

Sincerely.

NAME g ‘1D / lc>
CITY, STATE, ZlADDRESS.

EMAILPHONE

Providing your email address makes you a participant of the Sierra Club's online community. As a participant, you'll stay informed and involved with the latest 
environmental news, information and action alerts.
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Dear Chairman Randazzo and fellow Commissioners,

I am writing to urge your support for AEP's clean energy and job creation proposal pending at the Public Utility Commission (PUCO).

AEP's proposed project represents one of the largest energy infrastructure investments in recent Ohio history, AEP’s plan to construct hundreds of megawatts of 
new wind and solar in Ohio in the near future will create one of the largest dean energy projects in Ohio's history. These projects have the potential to make Ohio a 
leader of clean energy development in the Great Lakes region.

AEP's proposal represents a major breakthrough for Ohio's growing clean energy economy. What’s more, there is the potential to create a solar manufacturing hub 
in Appalachian Ohio, a possible further benefit of the solar project. Not only will friese projects bring millions of dollars and hundreds of construction jobs to our 
state, they may also create long term sustainable manufacturing jobs and industry in Appalachian Ohio.

AEP's proposal is good for Ohio's economy and good for Ohio’s future energy needs and I urge support for AEP's clean energy and job creation plan.

AOPRESS.

PHONE

Providir^ y.'.u.* em ji, 3:'dfeis mokes you o porticipont of the S/eno 'I'lub's on,me ti.-.mm u dj < • o poT-fidpont, you'//stoy in/ormed ond involved with the latest 
environmental news, information and action alerts-
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iOVKDlOlS’J Support AEP Clean Energy Initiative
Dear Chairman Randazzo and fellow Commissioners,

I am writing to urge your support for AEP's clean energy and job creation proposal pending at the Public Utility Commission (PUCO).

AEP's proposed project represents one of the largest energy infrastructure investments in recent Ohio history. AEP's plan to construct hundreds of megawatts of 
new wind and solar in Ohio in the near future will create one of the largest clean energy projects in Ohio's history. These projects have the potential to make Ohio a 
leader of clean energy development in the Great Lakes region.

AEP’s proposal represents a major breakthrough for Ohio's growing clean energy economy. What's more, there is the potential to create a solar manufacturing hub 
in Appalachian Ohio, a possible further benefit of the solar project. Not only will these projects bring millions of dollars and hundreds of construction jobs to our 
state, they may also create long term sustainable manufacturing jobs and industry in Appalachian Ohio.

AEP's proposal is good for Ohio's economy and good for Ohio's future energy needs and I urge support for AEP's clean energy and job creation plan.

Sincerely, —

O S €.
NAME

CITY, STATE, ZIPADDRESS X'

PHONE EMAIL

Providing you' entci’ :’c' rnoKes yi:.j a ^Jar^icipa^t of the Sierra Clvtys or.dne comnvin'.y. 3 :•! ’’idpant, you'll stay informed and involved with the latest 
environmental news, .nformation and action alerts.
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Dear Chairman Randazzo and fellow Commissioners,

I am writing to urge your support for AEP's clean energy and job creation proposal pending at the Public Utility Commission (PUCO).

AEP's proposed project represents one of the largest energy infrastructure investments in recent Ohio history, AEP’s plan to construct hundreds of megawatts of 
new wind and solar in Ohio in the near future will create one of the largest clean energy projects in Ohio's history. These projects have the potential to make Ohio a 
leader of clean energy development in the Great Lakes region,

AEP’s proposal represents a major breakthrough for Ohio's growing clean energy economy. What's more, there is the potential to create a solar manufacturing hub 
in Appalachian Ohio, a possible further benefit of the solar project. Not only will these projects bring millions of dollars and hundreds of construction jobs to our 
state, they may also create long term sustainable manufacturing jobs and industry in Appalachian Ohio,

AEP's proposal is good for Ohio’s economy and good for Ohio's future energy needs and I urge support for AEP's clean energy and job creation plan.

Sincerel^^^# ^

ADDRESS^^ CITY,

PHONE EMAIL

Providing your email address makes you a participant of the Sierra Club's online community. As o participant, you'll stay 
environmental news, information and action alerts.

HjQ(py mforrlfec0bnainvoJvedIved with the latest



Sierra
Support AEP Clean Energy Initiative

Dear Chairman Randazzo and fellow Commissioners,

I am writing to urge your support for AEP's clean energy and job creation proposal pending at the Public Utility Commission (PUCO).

AEP's proposed project represents one of the largest energy infrastructure investments in recent Ohio histo^. AEP’s plan to construct hundreds of megawatts of 
new wind and solar in Ohio in the near future will create one of the largest clean energy projects in Ohio’s history. These projects have the potential to make Ohio a 
leader of clean energy development in the Great Lakes region,

AEP’s proposal represents a major breakthrough for Ohio's growing clean energy economy. What’s more, there is the potential to create a solar manufacturing hub 
in Appalachian Ohio, a possible further benefit of the solar project. Not only will these projects bnng millions of dollars and hundreds of construction jobs to our 
state, they may also create long term sustainable manufacturing jobs and industry in Appalachian Ohio.

AEP’s proposal is good for Ohio's economy and good for Ohio’s future energy needs and I urge support for AEP’s clean energy and job creation plan.

Sincerely,

NAME
'Vo ^ y / M 0- ^ PA 1531^ It— oj^', (o A

ADDRESS 6 CITY, STATE, ZIP

PHONE EMAIL

Providing your srnail uddiess morses you c i.' ■;/ f '-f ^crra Club's online community. As C‘ portkipa''’., >c i' // sUt/ r/tA-n-’d and involved with the latest
environmental news, information and action olcrt’.
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FOUN r>F D Support AEP Clean Energy Initiative

Chairman Haque,

I am writing to urge your support for AEP’s clean energy and job creation proposal pending at the Public Utility Commission (PUCO)

AEP’s proposed project represents one of the largest energy infrastructure investments in recent Ohio history. AEP’s plan to construct at least 
900 megawatts of new wind and solar in Ohio over the next five years will create the largest clean energy projects in Ohio’s history. This projects 
have the potential to make Ohio the leader of clean energy development in the Great Lakes region.

AEP’s proposal represents a major breakthrough for Ohio’s growing clean energy economy. What’s more, there is the potential to create a solar 
manufacturing hub in Appalachian Ohio, a possible further benefit of the solar project. Not only will these projects bring millions of dollars and 
hundreds of construction jobs to our state, they may also create long term sustainable manufacturing jobs and industry in Appalachian Ohio.

AEP’s proposal is good for Ohio’s economy and good for Ohio’s future energy needs and i urge support for AEP's ciean energy and job creation 
plan.

L , -Po S"rm^
NAME p<r~ /^kr-ori r> (A ^<^31

CITY, STAT^, ZIP
Oo

PHONE EMAIL

Providing your email address makes you a participant of the Sierra Club's online community. As a participant, you'll stay informed and involved with the latest 
environmental news, information and action alerts.
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Support AEP Clean Energy Initiative
Chairman Haque,

■ • -I ahi writing (o urge your support for AEP’s dean energy and job creation proposal pending at the Public Utility Commission (PUCO)

■ AEP.’s proposed project represents one oHhe largest energy infrastructure investments in recent Ohio history. AEP’s plan to construct at least
' QOO megawatts of new wind and solar in Ohio over the next five years will create the largest clean energy projects in Ohio’s history. This projects 

have the potential to make Ohio die leader of clean energy development in the Great Lakes region.

AEP’s proposal represents a major breakthrough for Ohio's growing clean energy economy. What's more, there is the potential to create a solar 
manufacturing hub in Appalachian Ohio, a possible further benefit of the solar project. Not only will these projects bring millions of dollars and 
hundreds of construction jobs to our state, they may also create long term sustainable manufacturing jobs and industry In Appalachian Ohio.

AEP's proposal is good for Ohio’s economy and good for Ohio's future energy needs and I urge support for AEP’s clean energy and job creation 
plan.

PHONE EMAIL

Providing your email address makes you a participant of the Sierra Club's online community. As a participant, you’ll stay informed and involved with the latest 
environmental news, information and c7Cf<on alerts.
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Dear Chairman Hague and fellow Commissioners.

I am writing to urge your support for AEP’s clean energy and job creation proposal pending at the Public Utility Commission (PUCO).

AEP's proposed project represents one of the largest energy infrastructure investments in recent Ohio history. AEP’s plan to construct hundreds of 
megawatts of new wind and solar in Ohio in the near future will create one of the largest dean energy projects in Ohio’s history. These projects 
have the potential to make Ohio a leader of clean energy development in the Great Lakes region.

AEP’s proposal represents a major breakthrough for Ohio's growing clean energy economy. What’s more, there is the potential to create a solar 
manufacturing hub in Appalachian Ohio, a possible further benefit of the solar project. Not only will these projects bring millions of dollars and 
hundreds of construction jobs to our state, they may also create long term sustainable manufacturing jobs and industry in Appalachian Ohio.

AEP’s proposal is good for Ohio’s economy and good for Ohio’s future energy needs and I urge support for AEP’s clean energy and job creation 
plan.

Sincerely,

\e-cf\
NAME

ADDRESS CITY, STAJE, ZIP
O

‘TE.ZIP / I
>n /r) 1^ ^ rjn S a I. C

PHONE EMAIL

Providing your email address makes you a participant of the Sierra Club’s online community. As a participant, you'll stay informed and involved with the latest 
environmental news, information and action alerts.
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Chairman Hague,

Support AEP Clean Energy Initiative

I am writing to urge your support for AEP’s clean energy and job creation proposal pending at the Public Utility Commission (PUCO)

AEP’s proposed project represents one of the largest energy infrastructure investments in recent Ohio history. AEP’s plan to construct at least 
900 megawatts of new wind and solar in Ohio over the next five years will create the largest clean energy projects in Ohio’s history. This projects 
have the potential to make Ohio the leader of clean energy development in the Great Lakes region.

AEP’s proposal represents a major breakthrough for Ohio’s growing clean energy economy. What’s more, there is the potential to create a solar 
manufacturing hub in Appalachian Ohio, a possible further benefit of the solar project. Not only will these projects bring millions of dollars and 
hundreds of construction jobs to our state, they may also create long term sustainable manufacturing jobs and industry in Appalachian Ohio.

AEP’s proposal is good for Ohio’s economy and good for Ohio's future energy needs and I urge support for AEP’s clean energy and job creation 
plan.

HAR-W
NAM

ADDRESS CITY, STATE. ZIP^ ..

PHONE EMAIL

Providing your email address makes you a participant of the Sierra Club's online community. As a participant, you’ll stay informed and involved with the latest 
environmental news, information and action alerts.
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Support AEP Clean Energy Initiative
Chairman Hague,

I am writing to urge your support for AEP’s clean energy and job creation proposal pending at the Public Utility Commission (PUCO)

AEP’s proposed project represents one of the largest energy Infrastructure Investments in recent Ohio history. AEP’s plan to construct at least 
900 megawatts of new wind and solar in Ohio over the next five years will create the largest clean energy projects in Ohio's history. This projects 
have the potential to make Ohio the leader of clean energy development in the Great Lakes region.

AEP’s proposal represents a major breakthrough for Ohio's growing clean energy economy. What's more, there is the potential to create a solar 
manufacturing hub in Appalachian Ohio, a possible further benefit of the solar project. Not only will these projects bring millions of dollars and 
hundreds of construction jobs to our state, they may also create tong term sustainable manufacturing jobs and industry in Appalachian Ohio.

AEP's proposal is good for Ohio’s economy and good for Ohio’s future energy needs and I urge support for AEP’s clean energy and job creation

CITY, STATE, ZIPadores;

EMAIL

Providing your email address makes you a participant of the Sierra Club's online community. As a participant, you'll stay informed and involved with the latest 
environmental news, information and action alerts.



Sierra
ClubFOUNDtD Support AEP Clean Energy Initiative

Chairman Haque,

I am writing to urge your support for AEP’s clean energy and job creation proposal pending at the Public Utility Commission (PUCO)

AEP’s proposed project represents one of (he largest energy infrastructure investments in recent Ohio history. AEP’s plan to construct at least 
900 megawatts of new wind and solar in Ohio over the next five years will create the largest clean energy projects in Ohio’s history. This projects 
have the potential to make Ohio the leader of clean energy development in the Great Lakes region.

AEP’s proposal represents a major breakthrough for Ohio’s growing clean energy economy. What’s more, there is the potential to create a solar 
manufacturing hub in Appalachian Ohio, a possible further benefit of the solar project. Not only will these projects bring millions of dollars and 
hundreds of construction jobs to our state, they may also create long term sustainable manufacturing jobs and industry in Appalachian Ohio.

AEP’s proposal is good for Ohio’s economy and good for Ohio’s future energy needs and 1 urge support for AEP’S clean energy and job creation 
plan.

Dr
ADDRESS ... ^ ^ CITY, STATE, 21\ 1

PHONE EMAIL

Providing your email address makes you a participant of the Sierra Club's online community. As a participant, you'll stay informed and involved with the latest 
environmental news, information and action alerts.
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Chairman Haque,

I am writing to urge your support for AEP’s clean energy and job creation proposal pending at the Public Utility Commission (PUCO)

AEP’s proposed project represents one of the largest energy infrastructure investments in recent Ohio history. AEP’s plan to construct at least 
900 megawatts of new wind and solar in Ohio over the next five years will create the largest clean energy projects in Ohio’s history. This projects 
have the potential to make Ohio the leader of clean energy development in the Great Lakes region.

AEP’s proposal represents a major breakthrough for Ohio’s growing clean energy economy. What’s more, there is the potential to create a solar 
manufacturing hub in Appalachian Ohio, a possible further benefit of the solar project. Not only will these projects bring millions of dollars and 
hundreds of construction jobs to our stale, they may also create long term sustainable manufacturing jobs and industry in Appalachian Ohio.

AEP’s proposal is good for Ohio’s economy and good for Ohio’s future energy needs and I urge support for AEP’s clean energy and job creation 
plan.

L A- S
NAME

y/y (~/^OVe ! /JlCLfi ,

ADDRESS
'5 3 V4 7

CITY, STATE, ZIP ^
n C- /V \jiy n s

PHONE EMAIL J

Providing your email address makes you a participant of the Sierra Club’s online community. As a participant, you'll stay informed and involved with the latest 
environmental news, information and octfon alerts.
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FOUN DtD (8'^i Support AEP Clean Energy Initiative

Chairman Haque,

I am writing to urge your support for AEP’s clean energy and job creation proposal pending at the Public Utility Commission (PUCO)

AEP’s proposed project represents one of the largest energy infrastructure investments in recent Ohio history. AEP’s plan to construct at least 
900 megawatts of new wind and solar in Ohio over the next five years will create the largest dean energy projects in Ohio's history. This projects 
have the potential to make Ohio the leader of clean energy development in the Great Lakes region.

AEP’s proposal represents a major breakthrough for Ohio’s growing clean energy economy. What’s more, there is the potential to create a solar 
manufacturing hub in Appalachian Ohio, a possible further benefit of the solar project. Not only will these projects bring millions of dollars and 
hundreds of construction jobs to our state, they may also create long term sustainable manufacturing jobs and industry in Appalachian Ohio.

AEP's proposal is good for Ohio’s economy and good for Ohio's future energy needs and I urge support for AEP’s clean energy and job creation 
plan.

/ V/-303
ADDRE

42
PHON EMAIL

Providing your email address makes you a participant of the Sierra Club's online community. As a participant, you'll stay informed and involved with the latest 
environmental news, information and action alerts.
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lOUNDeD Support AEP Clean Energy Initiative

Chairman Haque,

I am writing to urge your support for AEP's clean energy and job creation proposal pending at (he Public Utility Commission (PUCO)

AEP’s proposed project represents one of the largest energy infrastructure investments in recent Ohio history. AEP’s plan to construct at least 
900 megawatts of new wind and solar in Ohio over the next five years will create the largest clean energy projects in Ohio's history. This projects 
have the potential to make Ohio the leader of clean energy development in the Great Lakes region.

AEP’s proposal represents a major breakthrough for Ohio’s growing clean energy economy. What’s more, there is the potential to create a solar 
manufacturing hub in Appalachian Ohio, a possible further benefit of the solar project. Not only will these projects bring millions of dollars and 
hundreds of consfruction jobs to our state, they may also create long term sustainable manufacturing jobs and industry in Appalachian Ohio.

AEP’s proposal is good for Ohio’s economy and good for Ohio’s future energy needs and 1 urge support for AEP’s clean energy and job creation 
plan.

NAME

EMAILPHONE

Providing your email address makes you a participant of the Sierra Club's online community. As a participant, you’ll stay informed and involved with the latest 
environmental news, information and action alerts.
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FOUNDED \$Ht Support AEP Clean Energy Initiative

Chairman Haque,

I am writing to urge your support for AEP’s clean energy and job creation proposal pending at the Public Utility Commission (PUCO)

AEP’s proposed project represents one of the largest energy infrastructure investments in recent Ohio history. AEP’s plan to construct at least 
900 megawatts of new wind and solar in Ohio over the next five years will create the largest clean energy projects in Ohio’s history. This projects 
have the potential to make Ohio the leader of clean energy development in the Great Lakes region.

AEP’s proposal represents a major breakthrough for Ohio’s growing clean energy economy. What’s more, there is the potential to create a solar 
manufacturing hub in Appalachian Ohio, a possible further benefit of the solar project. Not only will these projects bring millions of dollars and 
hundreds of construction jobs to our state, they may also create long term sustainable manufacturing jobs and industry in Appalachian Ohio.

AEP’s proposal is good for Ohio’s economy and good for Ohio's future energy needs and I urge support for AEP’s clean energy and job creation 
plan.

NAME

ADDRESS ------------- --CIT^ STATE, ZIP

PHONE EMAIL

Providing your email address makes you a participant of the Sierra Club's online community. As a participant, you'll stay informed and involved with the latest 
environmental news, information and action alerts.
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Support AEP Clean Energy Initiative
Chairman Haque,

I am writing to urge your support for AEP’s dean energy and job creation proposal pending at the Public Utility Commission (PUCO)

AEP’s proposed project represents one of the largest energy infrastructure investments in recent Ohio history. AEP’s plan to construct at least 
900 megawatts of new wind and solar in Ohio over the next five years will create the largest clean energy projects in Ohio's history. This projects 
have the potential to make Ohio the leader of clean energy development in the Great Lakes region.

AEP’s proposal represents a major breakthrough for Ohio’s growing clean energy economy. What’s more, there is the potential to create a solar 
manufacturing hub in Appalachian Ohio, a possible further benefit of the solar project. Not only will these projects bring millions of dollars and 
hundreds of construction jobs to our state, they may also create long term sustainable manufacturing jobs and industry in Appalachian Ohio.

AEP’s proposal is good for Ohio’s economy and good for Ohio’s future energy needs and I urge support for AEP’s clean energy and job creation
plan.

Debra (Gonzales
name

ADDRESS CITY, STATE, ZIP

PHONE 330~ EMAIL ^

Providing your email address makes you a participant of the Sierra Club’s online community. As a participant, you'll stay informed and involved with the latest 
environmental news, information and action alerts.
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Club
F ou N n M) Support AEP Clean Energy Initiative

Chairman Haque,

I am writing to urge your support for AEP’s clean energy and job creation proposal pending at the Public Utility Commission (PUCO)

AEP’s proposed project represents one of the largest energy infrastructure investments in recent Ohio history. AEP’s plan to construct at least 
900 megawatts of new wind and solar in Ohio over the next five years will create the largest clean energy projects in Ohio's history. This projects 
have the potential to make Ohio the leader of clean energy development in the Great Lakes region.

AEP’s proposal represents a major breakthrough for Ohio's growing clean energy economy. What's more, there is the potential to create a solar 
manufacturing hub in Appalachian Ohio, a possible further benefit of the solar project. Not only will these projects bring millions of dollars and 
hundreds of construction jobs to our state, they may also create long term sustainable manufacturing jobs and industry in Appalachian Ohio.

AEP’s proposal is good for Ohio’s economy and good for Ohio’s future energy needs and I urge support for AEP’s clean energy and job creation 
plan.

r7^>gy .Dole/A'I
NAME

30 E ^£//us RD.
ADDRESS

PHONE / r h it A HEMAIL
s33o //c/M/ly/f

Providing your email address makes you a participant of the Sierra Club's online comr^Jnity. As a participant, you'll stay informed and involved with the latest 
environmental news, information and action alerts.
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Support AEP Clean Energy Initiative

Chairman Hague,

I am writing to urge your support for AEP’s clean energy and job creation proposal pending at the Public Utility Commission (PUCO)

AEP's proposed project represents one of the largest energy infrastructure investments in recent Ohio history. AEP’s plan to construct at least 
900 megawatts of new wind and solar in Ohio over the next five years will create the largest clean energy projects in Ohio’s history. This projects 
have the potential to make Ohio the leader of dean energy development in the Great Lakes region.

AEP's proposal represents a major breakthrough for Ohio’s growing clean energy economy. What’s more, there is the potential to create a solar 
manufacturing hub in Appalachian Ohio, a possible further benefit of the solar project. Not only will these projects bring millions of dollars and 
hundreds of construction jobs to our state, they may also create long term sustainable manufacturing jobs and industry in Appalachian Ohio.

AEP’s proposal is good for Ohio’s economy and good for Ohio’s future energy needs and I urge support for AEP’s clean energy and job creation 
plan.

NAME

.mz /,AJoobrH<^sH . /llcrry.,0\i 7V3S3
ADDRESS CITY, STATE, ZIP p

PHONE EMAIL

Providing your email address makes you a participant of the Sierra Club's online community. As a participant, you'll stay informed and involved with the latest 
environmental news, information and ocfion alerts.
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Support AEP Clean Energy Initiative

Dear Chairman Haque and feliow Commissioners,

I am writing to urge your support for AEP’s clean energy and job creation proposal pending at the Public Utility Commission (PUCO).

AEP’s proposed project represents one of the largest energy infrastructure investments in recent Ohio history. AEP’s plan to construct hundreds of 
megawatts of new wind and solar in Ohio in the near future will aeate one of the largest clean energy projects in Ohio’s history. These projects 
have the potential to make Ohio a leader of clean energy development in the Great Lakes region.

AEP’s proposal represents a major breakthrough for Ohio's growing dean energy economy. What's more, there is the potential to create a solar 
manufacturing hub in Appalachian Ohio, a possible further benefit of the solar project. Not only will these projects bring millions of dollars and 
hundreds of construction jobs to our state, they may also create long term sustainable manufacturing jobs and industry in Appalachian Ohio.

AEP’s proposal is good for Ohio's economy and good for Ohio's future energy needs and 1 urge support for AEP’s clean energy and jc^ creation 
plan.

Sincerely,

NAME

ADDRESS CITY, STATE, ZIP

providing your email address makes you a participant of the Sierra Club's online community. As a participant, you'll stay informed and involved with the latest 
environmental news, information and action alerts. -
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ClubfOL/NO£n Support AEP Clean Energy Initiative

Chairman Haque,

I am writing to urge your support for AEP’s clean energy and job creation proposal pending at the Public Utility Commission (PUCO)

AEP’s proposed project represents one of the largest energy infrastructure investments in recent Ohio history. AEP’s plan to construct at least 
900 megawatts of new wind and solar in Ohio over the next five years will create the largest clean energy projects in Ohio’s history. This projects 
have the potential to make Ohio the leader of clean energy development in the Great Lakes region.

AEP’s proposal represerus a major breakthrough for Ohio’s growing clean energy economy. What’s more, there is the potential to create a solar 
manufacturing hub in Appalachian Ohio, a possible further benefit of the solar project. Not only will these projects bring millions of dollars and 
hundreds of construction jobs to our state, they may also create long term sustainable manufacturing jobs and industry in Appalachian Ohio.

AEP’s proposal is good tor Ohio’s economy and good for Ohio’s future energy needs and 1 urge support for AEP’s clean energy and job creation 
plan.

■dAN
NAME

?;i.5 PsD-^205
ADDRESS

32>c-
CITY, STATE, ZIP

PHONE EMAIL

Providing your email address rnakes you a partidpar\t of the Sierra Club's online community. As a participant, you’ll stay informed and involved with the latest 
environmental news, Information and action alerts.
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Dear Chairman Hague and fellow Commissioners.

I am writing to urge your support for AEP's clean energy and job creation proposal pending at the Public Utility Commission (PUCO).

AEP’s proposed project represents one of the largest energy infrastructure investments in recent Ohio history. AEP’s plan to construct hundreds of 
megawatts of new wind and solar in Ohio in the near future will create one of the largest clean energy projects in Ohio’s history. These projects 
have the potential to make Ohio a leader of clean energy development in the Great Lakes region.

AEP's proposal represents a major breakthrough for Ohio’s growing clean energy economy. What’s more, there is the potential to create a solar 
manufacturing hub in Appalachian Ohio, a possible further benefit of the solar project. Not only will these projects bring millions of dollars and 
hundreds of construction jobs to our state, they may also create long term sustainable manufacturing jobs and industry in Appalachian Ohio.

AEP’s proposal is good for Ohio’s economy and good for Ohio's future energy needs and I urge support for AEP's clean energy and job creation
plan.

Sincerely,

■Ciea&/fc HoRVhThI
NAME

a) S u) 1 Cj(, oH ^
ADDRESS ^ ^3SO-737- -7939 CITT STATE, ZIP

PHONE EMAIL

Providing your email address makes you a participant of the Sierra Club's online community. As a participant, you’ll stay informed and involved with the latest 
environmental news, information and action alerts,
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Support AEP Clean Energy Initiative

Dear Chairman Haque and felbw Commissioners.

I am writing to urge your support for AEP's clean energy and job creation proposal pending at the Public Utility Commission (PUCO).

AEP’s proposed project represents one of the largest energy infrastructure investments in recent Ohio history. AEP’s plan to construct hundreds of 
megawatts of new wind and solar in Ohio in the near future will create one of the largest dean energy projects in Ohio’s history. These projects 
have the potential to make Ohio a leader of clean energy development in the Great Lakes region.

AEP's proposal represents a major breakthrough for Ohio’s growing clean energy economy. What’s more, there is the potential to create a solar 
manufacturing hub in Appalachian Ohio, a possible further benefit of the solar project. Not only will these projects bring millions of dollars and 
hundreds of construction jobs to our state, they may also create long term sustainable manufacturing jobs and industry in Appalachian Ohio.

AEP's proposal is good for Ohio's economy and good for Ohio’s future energy needs and I urge support for AEP’s clean energy and job creation
plan.

Sincerely,

VRoiA(Vf\V£.

PHONE EMAIL

Providing your email address makes you a participant of the Sierra Club's online community. As a participant, you'll stay informed and involved with the latest 
environmental news, information and action alerts. ■-
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Support AEP Clean Energy Initiative

Dear Chairman Hague and fellow Commissioners,

I am writing to urge your support for AEP’s clean energy and job creation proposal pending at the Public Utility Commission (PUCO).

AEP's proposed project represents one of the largest energy infrastructure investments in recent Ohio history. AEP’s plan to construct hundreds of 
megawatts of new wind and solar in Ohio in the near future will create one of the largest clean energy projects in Ohio’s history. These projects 
have the potential to make Ohio a leader of clean energy development in the Great Lakes region.

AEP’s proposal represents a major breakthrough for Ohio’s growing clean energy economy. What's more, there is the potential to create a solar 
manufacturing hub in Appalachian Ohio, a possible further benefit of the solar project. Not only will these projects bring millions of dollars and 
hundreds of construction jobs to our state, they may also create long term sustainable manufacturing jobs and industry in Appalachian Ohio.

AEP’s proposal is good for Ohio’s economy and good for Ohio’s ftjture energy needs and I urge support for AEP's clean energy and job creation 
plan.

Sincerely,

ADDRESS^ ly ^ y ^ CITY, STATE, ZIP ^ ^

vUOfC
^11 I ^ ^ I ^ir Iorptcfei^'j^nrr/rfTt Cirrvi/i 
EMAIL ^PHONE

Providing your email address makes you a participant of the Sierra Club's online community. As a participant, you'll stay informed and involved with the latest 
environmental news, information and action alerts. -'


